Spasticity following spinal cord injury.
Spasticity is a hyper-excitable state of the reflex arcs in the spinal cord below the level of injury. Not only is the skeletal motor system affected, but bladder, bowel, blood pressure, and erection reflex mechanisms are also involved. Spasticity gradually emerges from the initial phase of spinal shock one to two months after the injury, and usually reaches a plateau of a mild to moderate degree in 3 to 4 months. Neurophysiological mechanisms indicate an increase in the alpha and gamma reflex systems and that central excitability through the interneurons is also involved in these systems. Excessive spasticity should be recognized as a substitute for pain in the spinal cord injured patient, as infections, calculi, pressure ulcers, and other normally painful conditions set off the hyper-sensitive reflexes causing more spasticity. Education and health maintenance is the best prevention of severe spasticity. Definitive treatment of incapacitating spasticity is to find and treat the underlying disease condition, as well as to introduce medication which will also suppress the spasm (Valium and/or Dantrolene). Muscle motor points and/or nerve blocks with neurolytic agents is perhaps the best technique for quietening excessive spasticity. Intrathecal neurolytic agents, anterior or posterior rhizotomies and cordectomies are not advocated even in severe incapacitating spasticity as they are too destructive. Selective longitudinal myelotomy is by far the best surgical technique for disrupting excessive spasticity, if any such procedure is to be done. Tendonotomies may be necessary in chronic contractures of joints after the muscle spasticity has been reduced. Excessive spasticity is not regarded as a normal state in the spinal cord injured patient. The cause should be sought and treated. Nerve destruction techniques should not be used unless medical and nursing techniques have failed. Prevention is so important and can be achieved by education, health maintenance, and especially motivation.